Countryside Site Council Minutes  
Countryside Elementary - Media Center  
September 30, 2021  
5:00 pm

Attendees:  
Maricanne Hessler, Principal; Artis Miller, Admin III; Lisa Radford, teacher; Jennifer Matthews, teacher; Tabitha Arment, parent/PTSA; Alexis Janis, parent/PTSA; Chloe Arment, student; Lainey Janis, student.  
Absent: Michelle Hill

Marci Hessler called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm

I. Whip Around  
a. What is your favorite thing about the month of October?

II. Principal Update – Current events  
a. Valley Vista Parade – Friday, October 15th  
b. Halloween Parade – Grades K-2 on October 29, 2021  
c. Benchmark Testing – October 4 – 8th  
d. PTSA Scholastic Book Fair – week of Parent Teacher Conference  
e. Parent Teacher Conferences – October 14th and 15th  
f. Reading Under the Stars – Thursday, October 14th

III. Tax Credit Balances – Artis  
a. $2,378 available

IV. Drum Line Stipend  
a. Discussion – Advisor is Aliona Hewitt who also leads Choir club. Do we want to pay her an additional stipend for Drumline?

Motion by Jennifer Matthews to pay stipend to Aliona Hewitt in the amount of $23/up to 30 hours.
Second: Tabatha Arment
Vote: Yes -7, No - 0

V. Good of the Order  
a. Artis will check on status of wall wraps  
b. Jennifer Matthews discussed purchasing a sensory floor/wall for K-1, PBS and STC students. Discussion was that this would need to be paid for through general school funds. Jennifer Matthews will provide more information to Mrs. Hessler.

Motion to Adjourn by Tabatha Arment  
Second: Alexis Janis  
Vote: Yes – 7, No - 0  
Meeting Adjourned at 5:18 pm